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A school district does NOT lose funding if there is less than 95% participation on state tests.

 Let us look at the details:

1.)  All Districts/Schools – It is true that NCLB dictates that all districts/schools must have at least 95% participation on state tests in order to meet 
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP).  According to NCLB, any district/school that does not reach the 95% participation is considered a district/school 
that “failed to make AYP”.  They must bear this label. 

2.)  Non-Title I Districts/Schools – Non-Title I districts/schools that have less than 95% participation on state tests must wear the dunce-cap that 
says “failed to make AYP”, and they may need to compose a written plan for improvement.  However, there is NO impact on funding.  Here is a 
2012 link that shows which schools are Title I: http://www2.ed.gov/about/overview/budget/titlei/fy12/newyork.pdf 

3.)  Focus Districts/Schools - At the end of the 2011-12 school year, NY sunset the accountability continuum of districts/schools in improvement, 
corrective action, and restructuring status based on failure to make AYP.  Instead, at the end of the 2011-12 
school year five percent of districts/schools in the state were identified as “Priority” and ten percent as “Focus” districts/schools.  
As part of the ESEA Flexibility Waiver that NYS received from President Obama (which continues through the end of the 2014-15 school year), no 
new districts/schools will be identified as “Focus Districts/Schools” after the end of the 2011-12 school year.  Those districts/schools that are 
currently listed as “Focus Districts/Schools” can have that label removed if they complete certain requirements and meet AYP. This link gives more 
details:  http://usny.nysed.gov/docs/10-things-to-know-about-the-esea-waiver.pdf 

4.)  Focus District/School, AND Title I – Any district/school that is a focus district/school and also Title I, must set-aside 5-15% of Title I & II money 
that they have received into a separate set-aside account.  The money is NOT taken away from them.  This is Title I & II money that has already 
been given to them, and they must set-aside 5-15%.  Please note that the 95% participation 
rate has not yet been brought into the discussion at this point.  The discussion at this point includes ALL districts/schools that are 
currently listed as “Focus Districts/Schools” and are also Title I.  This link gives more details:  
http://usny.nysed.gov/docs/10-things-to-know-about-the-esea-waiver.pdf

The 95% Participation Rate and How It Does NOT Affect Funding
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Student Learning Objective 

“A Student Learning Objective is an academic goal for a teacher’s students that is set at the start of a course” according to NYSED’s EngageNY website.

Depending on grade level and scheduled special area subjects, your child may take an SLO pre-test very early in the school year.  Teachers that do not have a state 
assessment (3-8 or Regents) may have to give an SLO test early in the school year or semester.  The SLO process has been confusing for schools and each district may chose 
different methods to implement SLOs.

Rating teachers without a state assessment tied to their course/grade level may be accomplished using these methods to get the mandated state 20% of their 

evaluation:
1.  *SLO pre-test. Given very early in the school year or semester(for half-year secondary courses)

2.  Teacher uses “historical data”.  Educators may use past state assessment scores, final exam numbers, or previous grades to determine an academic goal  for the year. This method does 

allow for less testing of your child.

3. School-wide use of ELA scores. Some teacher APPR evaluation agreements will use the ELA State Assessment scores as the 20% for teachers without state assessments tied to their 

course.  This does reduce amount of testing for our children.

Which method(s) does your child’s school use?  Contact teachers and principals to find out. Most districts have their APPR teacher evaluation agreements posted on their websites, 

but the documents are lengthy and complex.

Other types of standardized testing.                                        

There are other standardized tests that your children may take that your child’s teacher is forced to administer.  These could be used for teacher evaluation or progress monitoring. These 

mandated assessments take away more instruction and add to the amount of time lost to testing.

■ STAR, SRI, I-Ready, AIMSweb, NWEA, Terra Nova and DIBELS.

■ Here is a complete list of assessments that may be used for the evaluation of teachers/principals.

If you plan to opt out your child from all mandated testing I would suggest a blanket statement such as “any assessment used to evaluate a teacher”. Parents are the key to 
ending the over-testing of our children.  If we take action: boycotts, letters to editor, speaking at PTA meetings, and contacting our elected leaders we can save our children’s 
education.

*If your child’s teacher(s) will be use a SLO test for evaluation is it important to boycott the pre-test.  For students at upper levels, especially 
high and middle school, the post-exam could be used as a final exam so boycotting the end of year assessment will be more difficult.  If we 
refuse the pre-test, a student who takes the post-test will not be part of evaluating their teacher.
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Dear _________________________________________,

As you are aware, during the 2012-2013 school year we refused to allow our children participate in standardized assessments imposed on children across the state.

This coming school year (2013 -2014), I will continue my effort to eliminate unnecessary and harmful assessments along with the punitive, unjustly and degrading measures 
(APPR) that are being used to evaluate teachers and principals in our public schools. My children ___________and _____________ will not participate in any assessments 
other than those solely for the use of the individual classroom teacher.

I will not allow any data to be used for purposes other than the individual teacher’s own formative or cumulative assessment. Any assessment whose data is used to determine 
school ranking, teacher and principal effectiveness, state or federal longitudinal studies or any other purpose other than for the individual classroom teacher’s own use to 
improve his or her instruction will not be presented to my child. To be clear, my child will not participate in the following:

• Any state assessment other than Regents exams.
• Any so-called “benchmark” (SLO) exams whether they are teacher-designed or not, since these exams are imposed by entities other than the individual teacher.
• Any surveys and/ or “field tests” given by corporate or government entities or testing companies.

I will continue to stand up against the corporate and government takeover of our schools and advocate for what is best for children, teachers and administrators. I will not stay 
silent and do nothing while these unjustly abusive mandates and policies are setting up our children and our schools for failure. I believe in and trust our highly qualified and 
dedicated teachers and administrators. I believe that my children’s education should be trusted to those who are most experienced and who personally know the needs and 
individual requirements of each child. Teachers already know how to determine those needs and requirements without mandated standardized assessments. Our schools will 
not suffer when these tests are finally gone. They will flourish.

As experienced during the 2012-2013 school year, I expect my child to receive the same accommodation of an appropriate alternate activity while the assessments are being 
administered. It is my hope that our district will soon have a resolution in place similar to those of the Comsewogue, Great Neck, West Islip, Rockville Centre, and scores of 
other districts across New York State denouncing these assessments.

Thank you for all you do and your great leadership.

With deep respect,
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